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EVENING, MAY 3, 1905.

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

NEW

ROSWELL,

VOLU&IK 3
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The Pecos Valley Presents Unequalled Oppot (unities
'

'

i

"t

;

West side of Lea between Second
and Seventh.
Both sides Missouri between Second and Seventh.
.North side of Fifth from. Main to
Grand.
East side of Main from Sixth to
,
Eighth.
According to the proposed ordinance
these walks are to be built within 30
days after its passage and publica
tion. It also provides for notice to
property owners. It was read for the POLICE OFFICIALS SHOT AND
CALLED FOR IN ORDINANCE
KILLED IN POLAND.
first time and referred to the Side
THE COUNCIL.
walk Committee.
Ed Gross appeared and filed claim
for repairs on crossing of Main ;on
Third.
A proposition was made to rent the
THE PUBLIC NERVOUS
city parks for pastur. and this prop
MACADAM MAIN STREET osition brought forth a storm of: pro
test from the councilmen. The prop
osition was made bjy a citizen who
thought they were - doing no good.
The council decider! that somethin
should be done a( once to put the There is Grave Apprehension of Fur
to the parks In good condition, so they will ther Disorders. The Printers Strike
A Resolution is Presented
Council and Favorably Acted Upon do some good. It was decided to con
and Papers Suspend Publication.
for Imorovements on Main Street.
Russian Fleet May Go to Petropav- form with the Territorial law and
A Park Commission to Be Appoint- appoint a park board'; .that would look
lovsk Instead of Vladivostock.
ed. Good Reports Received.
These
after Improvements there.
parks are on opposite sides of Spring
river, one on North. Main and the
other on North Missouri avenue. The
City Attorney was instructed to draw
Lodz. Russian Poland, May 3.
Mayor Hinkle was In the chair and up an ordinance covering the park
men this morning shot and kill
Four
the following councilrr.en present at question.
severely
ed a po'ice sergeant and
A resolution was passed declaring wounded a
who tried to ardetective
the regular meeting of the City Coun18,
cil for May. held last night; White-man- , the ditch in front of let 16, block
rest them. There were serious riots
ordering
same
a
and
to in the streets during the night. The
the
nuisance
Wyllys, Ogle. Church, Tilery
be abated. This ditch Is the one on military fired on the crowd, killing
and KInsinger.
street, east of the court house four persons and wounding several
Fifth
After the minutes of the last meeting had been read and approved, block, in front of the property of W. others.
Street Commissioner W. C. Burrus H. Godair, A. K. Mott and the Rich
was called upon relative to collecting ards Hotel.
Other Disorders Feared.
A resolution was offered calling for
paid.
Warsaw. May 3. An unknown man
the road tax that has
He reported that the work of collect- the grading and tqacadamizing of shot and killed a sergeant of police
ing this money had been very slow, Main street between First and Fourth. at Lodz this morning. The murderer
only about $24 having been secured. with three layers of rock, as follows: escaped. It is feared that other disHe stated that he was exercising his A layer of coarse rock, a layer of me-- orders . will follow during. the day.
right ta pat to work .on. ,the. streets, dium jatzedtp.fck. ancLja .layer o fine The publle nervousness ' fs,'tnarked
making a total jot seven inches and there is grave apprehension as
the' men who refuse to pay .this fax. rock,
Mayor Hinkle sustained him in this, of ' macadam. This question was dis- to. the outcome of the demonstrations
and urged that he carry out this plan cussed at length, all tfresent seeming and processions which are expected
to the letter of the law. It was- sug- to favor the proposition. It was sug- after the conclusion of the masses
gested that the extra work be put gested that the resection be made now being celebrated In the churches
on the Hondo bank near the F. P. to read, "on Main street : between in celebration of the anniversary of
Gayle property on Main street, where First and Fifth . streets," and some the proclamation of a Polish constithe river is washing away the dump, would have the macadam begin at tution in 1791. There are many sol
First.' The proper diers on the 'streets.' The printers
endangering property. When this mat- Alameda-Jnstai.oowtTfrH
pay
ty
to
for the Improve struck today and the afternoon paare
ter came up it was urged that Mr.
Burrus see that the Hondo bank be ment .in front of their property and pers will not ' appear.
put in safe condition at once. The, the cfty to pay for the street cross
special road tax is $2 per man. and sections. The resolution was referred
Destination of Russian Fleet.
the law regarding its payment is to to tie. City Engineer and the City At
Tokio, May 3. It is rumored here
torney, who are to make the changes that the destination of Vice Admiral
be enforced.
The proposed extension of Fourth desirNed and report a substitute
Rojestvensky's fleet is Petropavlovsk,
at the next meeting.
to the Street
street was
on the peninsula of Kamchatka, inIt was the opinion of some that 7 stead of Vladivostock. It is said that
and Alley Committee.
It was ordered that the law regard- inches re not enough for macadam. the Russians have been col'ecting
ing 4he building of sidewalks be en- This porht will be investigated by coal and stores there, but it is regardforced. There are a half dozen cases the tCity iSirineer and City Attorney. ed as improbable that the Russians inThe City Physician's report show- tend- to use Petropavlovsk a base bewhere sidewalks . have been ordered
but have n6t been built.' The proper ed that duringHhe month of Apri" cause defense from the land is con
officers will have them built and the there had been 7 births and four sidered impossible.
contractors will be given Hens on the deaths in the city. One case of meaThe work of saving the sunken
v
sles was reported.
property abutting thereon.
ships at Port Arthur and Chemulpo
The Sanitary Committee reported ..' A complaint was received regarding is progressing satisfactorily to the
that it had been unable, to get con- the driving of race horses and other Japanese. Details are witheld, but it
trol of the city garbage wagon, or blooded horses up ab.d down Main is believed to be certain that the Jap
f
tha names of parties who had not street.
anese will secure several battle ships
,
W. C. Burrus and cruisers.
Street
Commissioner
connected .their closs with sewers.
Street Commissioner Burrus reported made his month'y report of amounts
GAS PLANT GOING UP FAST.
that tfco garbage wagon had bean expended on street work.
very btuy. Dr. Kinsinger, for.the com- I There being no modey in the pro- mittee, promised good service from per funds, no bills were allowed.
Walls of the Building will be Complet
CNy Engineer Lucius Dills reported This Week With Good
the committee if given power to enWeather. President in
force the laws. , The' authority was ed on plans ' for a foot bridge over
Spring River on North Main street.
',
given.
Town.
had His report was in the shape of draw
The work on the plant of the CitiIt was reported that
no pauKr in Its care, the last case ings, and the Council Vapproved one zens' Gas, Light, Heat & Power Comof his plans. He was udejgd to; pre pany, in the northeast part of Roswell,
having been disposed of Tuesday.
The Fire Department Committee pare specifications and advertise for is progressing rapidly and Manager
was given , more time In 'which to bids for the work. His estimate of Jones states that if good weather prevails, the wall of the building wilt b
draft an ordinance relative to extend- cost was $150.
Complaint was made regarding the completed this week. They are now
ing the fir? Mmits.
A new ordinance was proposed by old building between the Government well underway.
which a large amount of cement side- Land Office and the Smith livery staE.E. Hull, of Kingfisher, O. T
walk la to be built. The proposed new ble, cn Second street. The Street and who is president of the company has
Alley Committee was given power to been here for the past Tew days lookwalks would be built as follows:
H down.
tear
Ken-tuc:
ing after the work on the pt&Li and
North side of First between
''After informally discussing a num- left today for his home. He
antfjea.
stated
South side of Second between Ken- ber of matters, the Council adjourned to a Record reporter before eaving
Until the next regular, meeting, or' that the work was progressing
tucky and Lea.
in a
manner most satisfactory. Mr. Hull
' North side of Second between Ken- until ca'l by the oMayor.
tucky and Mlssonri- -.
is greatly pleased with Roswell and
The ladies of the Presbyter- its prospects. He stated that he conBoth sides of Third between Ken'
tucky and Missouri.
ian church will serve ice cream sidered Roswell the best town in New
Both sides of Fourth between Ken- and cake in the H. F. Smith Mexico.
.
tucky and Missouri.
building
on
Main
Saturstreet,
DEWEY CASE DISMISSED.
Both sides of Fifth between Ken- day, Alay
6, from 4 till 10 p. m.
tucky and Missouri.
54-Millionaire Ranchman and His CowBoth sides of Sixth between Ken- Everybody invited.;
boys Were Accused of Murder, i
o
tucky and Missouri.
Norton,
Kan.. May 3. The celebraSome fine propositions on
Both sides Seventh between
Chauncey Dewey, the millcase
of
ted
and Missouri. '
Main Street lots. Must be sold
East etde of Pennsylvania between soon. This at a " bargain. Carl-to- n ionaire ranchman and Clyde Wi'son
A. J. McBride, cowboys employ
.First and Second.
Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma and
ed by Dewey, who were charged with
West side Kentucky between AlaBlock.
43tf
killing two members of the Berry fa-meda and Eighth.
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Baseball Team Hers

EVENTS OF INTEREST TO LOCAL
SOCIETY.

Three Days.

The new dog tax ordinance
is now In effect, and owners
of dogs are hereby notified to
comply- with the law and secure the safety of their dogs.
The ordinance will be strictly
enforced.
J. J. RASCOE,
City Marshal.

Popular Young

Interesting

An

Epworth
The
of Last Night

fish-pon- d

o

THIS AFTERNOON.

Will Arrive From Alva This Afternoon

According to the Expectations
of the Managers.
A rumor to he contrary notwithstan
ding, the baseball team from Alva
will arrive this afternoon on the train
from the east. The . managers have
traced the rumor to the ground and
announce that the reported delay is
a mistake. The Alva boys are coming
for games tomorrow, Friday and Sat
urday, and every loyal fan will be
on the grounds .tomorrow afternoon
to cheer the Institute team on to victory. Citizens interested jti the success of the town should be; there, also, for upon the financial success of
these games will depend the enter
tainment Roswell will have this season in the reaTUi of sports and pastimes. A great crowd should, and no
doubt will, be there when the umpire says, "Play ball.".
.

o

Having purchased the electri
cal stock of the Clem & Ringo
firm, I now have the largest
and most complete stock of

the attractions.

all

.

-

BALL TEAM

The May festival, given last evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. L
Norfleet, at the corner of Third street
and Pennsylvania avenue, by the Epworth League of the Southern M. K.
church, was a great success, in spite
of the wind storm that kept many
away. Those who came had one of
the most pleasant times of their Uvea,
and thus the chief object of the affair 'was attained. The financial success was not as great as it might
have been without the wind storm, but
the League took in $45 during the
evening.
The festival was made up of a number of booths, and a jolly crowd that
circulated among them. There was
a
a Gypsy camp in which
four "sure enough" Gypsies .told fortunes, an ice cream and cake booth,
a coffee and sandwich booth and a
"Twentieth Century Wonder" booth.
In the latter the visitors were shown
a reflection of themselves, and this
tent, the
and fortune telling camp were the most popular of
fish-pon-

-

e

Burrus. Mrs. Phil Helmig and Mrs.
'
George Wyllys.
Many beautiful gowns were worn
on this occasion and H was a very .
pretty and successful party.
.

WORLD

The three games of baseball to be
played on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day between the Institute team and
the Alva. Oklahoma team, are expectROSE-LYMA- N
ed to prove the three best games ever
played in this city. Both teams are
good ones and will put up a fine exhibition of the great American game.
Parties will be admitted free to the
grounds and tickets to ,men and boys Marriage Tonight of
cents- each. Don't
will be twenty-fivPeople of Roswell.
miss these games.
Party."
"Millinery
League May Festival
a Great Success.

A wedding in which the people of
Roswell will take much interest is
that of Mr. Benjamin F. Rose and
Miss Charlotte Lyman, which will oc- c.ir tonight. This announcement will
come as a surprise to many of the
acquaintances of this popular young
couple, but to their intimate friends
the surprise will not be so great., for
their marriage has been expected for
some time. However.- the exact time
of the event was unknown.
The wedding will occur at the hom?
of the officiating minister.. Elder C
C. Hill, arid it will be a quiet affair.
After the . ceremony the couple'; vt ill
go to their new "home at the "corner
of Missouri'- avenue and ; Seventh
street,' where the enterprising groom
has built a neat and pretty cottage
and furnished it for the reception of
his bride.
Mr. Rose has made his home in
R.tswell for some" time and Is widely
known as one of the town's most! ex
emplary young men, being of good (habits. Industrious and accommodating.
He. occupies the position of bill clerk
in the freight office of the P. V. &
N. E., and is one of the road's trusted
employees. The bride is a pretty and
accomplished young woman with ma
ny graces that hold her dear to a host
of friends. She is a faithful member
of the Christian church and has many
friends, especially in that organization. For some time she has lived at
her parental home, three miles west
of Roswell. near the head of Spring
river. Both bride and groom have many friends who wish them all success
and happiness.

During the evening an entertaining
program was carried out. Mr. Croft
of the Pecos Valley Music Company
having furnished a piano for the oc
casion. The performers on the piano
were Prof. Axelsoo. Mrs. Stevens.
Mrs. John Rhea. Miss Persis Mclntire. Miss Emma Stone, Miss Helen
Norfleet, Miss Marie Kinsinger and
Miss Ida McCune.
Miss
Katherine
Norfleet rendered a violin solo, ac
companied by Miss Helen Norfleet.
Miss Hazel Mays and Miss Eva Nel
son also gave very pretty violin sty
-

los.

THE STATE IS AFTER 'EM.
Insurance

Companies Publish Adver-

tisements that are Misleading.

.

Hartford, Conn., May 3. Action has
been brought by the state of Connec
ticut through Attorney Generat King
against the Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States and the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York, alleging that the advertisements of the companies published
yearly in the Hartford . newspapers,
do not this year correspond with the
last verified statement made by the
companies to the insurance
depart
ment of the state. A penalty of $500
is provided by the statutes in each
action.

The Wires Down.
The Western
Union wires have
been down practically all day, hence
The Record has received but little
telegraphic news, and that early this
morning. It seems, that the lines of '
the Western Union are so constructed
as to save poles, the long stretches
allowing the wires to become crossad
The pleasant suite occupied by Mr. very easily. We regret not being able
and Mrs. Stone in the Morrison store to furnish more telegraphic naws tobuilding looked most attractive in de- day, but the reason is as given above.
o
corations of wild flowers, artificial
Minister Morgan Sails.
flowers and hats, the latter being apFrancisco, Cal., May 3. Edwin
propriate to the nature of the enter- V. San
Morgan, the newly appointed mintainment of the afternoon. The din
ister to Corea, sails for his post of
ing room was especially pretty in it3 duty
today on the steamship Korea.
decorations., the table being admired
is accompanied by Arthur S. Dix-He
by all. On the table was a long oval ey.
of Boston, as his private secremirror, in the center of tary.
which was a large flat hat, from
which were suspended
J. M. Reid has returned from a trip
flowers.
ever the plains, and he reports that
Each of the fifty guests had been the whole country is in condition
asked to bring an old hat, which they more beautiful than it has been for
were told to trim. This hat trimming years, on account of the many
rains
contest, for so it turned out to be. of this spring.
'
i
an
of
continued for
hour, and a jollier, more pleasant
As I wish to make a change on ac
five
minutes could hardly be Imag- count of my wife's health, I will sell
ined. At the close- of the "millinery all my property cheap for cash. For
lesson" each lady traded hats with particulars see J. H. Hampton at
her neighbor and all formed a proces once. 209 N. Ma ave., Roswell. .54U
sion in the hall. Miss Brigance. head
milliner for Morrison Brothers, was
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
called' In and acted as judge. She de(Local Report.)
cided that' Mrs. Munford, of DalTas,
had made the most amusing creation
Roswell, N. M.. May 3.Tempera-ture- .
of all, and to her was. given as a prize
Max.. 86; mliL, 57; mean, 72.
a beautiful,
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., vehat brush.
Mrs. R. M. Parsons trimmed the pret locity 8 miles; weather clear.
tiest hat and was given two beautiful
Forecast.
hat pins.
For Roswell and Vicinity : Fair to- As a conclusion to the" party Mrs. uisht and Thursday.
Colder toni-h- t
Stone served-- a
.luncheon with (rost Warmer Thursday.
that was most delicious. Assisting
M. WRIGHT,
her were Mrs, G. T .Veal, Mrs. W. C.
OfflcUl In Caarsa,

electrical supplies in the Terri
tory. When in need of anything in this line give me a call.
I do all kinds of electrical wiring and repair work and can
Mrs. Millard Stone gave an unique
furnish anything from a door and interesting '"Milinery Party" at
bell to a light plant at the right her home on Main street yesterday
prices. Bernard Qunsul. 214 afternoon, from 2:30 until 6 o'clock.
Main.

IS.

MEETING AT CLUB
Citizens are Invited Out to the Meet
ing, Which is to Take Action on
Deep Well Proposition.
The directors of the Roswell Com
mercial Club wll'i hold a meeting in
the Club rooms . tonight at eight
o'clock, for the purpose of discussing
and taking action on the matter of
sinking a deep well in . Roswell. The
benefits of such a well can readily be
seen and understood by all who are
familiar with conditions in. an arte
sian district, and from these reasons
it ' can be seen that the meeting is
Every
of the greatest importance.
interested citizen of the city is invited and urged to come "out to the
maeting tonight. It will be held at 8
o'clock.
.

'

.

o

Link Sells His Interest.
Mage Link has sold his interest in
the City Meat Market to his partner.
C. M. Trowbridge, and will leave in
about a week for California, where
he expects to locate. He leaves many
friends in Roswell who regret, his de
parture. but wish him well,
.

o

Ken-tuck- y

--

THE SOCIAL

-

FINE GAMES.

BE-FOR-

--

i

The prosecution had on several occa
sions failed to begin the trial altho'
the defendants were ready. The three
defendants were acquitted a year ago
after a sensational trial for the al
leged murder of another member of
the Berry family.
THREE

Farmers.

to

.

ranchmen in northwestern Kansas, has ended in the dis
trict court here the judge having dis
missed the defendants' without trial.
mily,- neighboring

NUMBER 54

i

White Pine Screen Doors in the
white.- - This is the lightest and best
semen door, on the 1 market. KEMP
LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth
street.
35tX
V

V

fern-border-

vari-col-cre- d

three-quarte-

rs

forty--

-

;

ebony-handle- d

-

'

two-cours-

e

.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
' Democratic

in Politics.

Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell.
s
New Mexico, under llbt act of
of March. J. 1S79.
Coa-grea-

-

;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, par week.
, month,
.60
:
Daily,
.50
Paid in Advance,
SUM
Daily, 8lx Months,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday;)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

pr

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue off The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms
being run that day.

"Every member of this monarchy
is responsible for the system of gov
ernment and for the acts of the mon
archy, since (as shown in the cases
of the deposed apostle, Moses Thatchv
er, and others) the man who is not
in accord with the. system Is dropped
from the ruling class.
"This monarchy sets up a regal
social orti?r within this Republic.
"Tils monarchy monopolizes the
business .f one commonwealth and
is ra.Mdly reaching into others.
This monarchy ' takes practically
all the surplus product of the toil of
its subjects for its own purpose, and
makes no account to anyone on earth
of its immense secret fund.
"This monarchy rules all politics
in Utah, and is rapidly extending its
dominion Into other states and terri-

tories.
"This monarchy permits its favorites to enter into polygamy and to
maintain polygamous relations, and
It protects them from prosecution by
its political power.
"Lately no effort has been made
The spring winds are here.
to punish any of these people by the
New York has now oined tr rnks local law. On the contrary, the rul- of the strike cities. th3 members of ing monarch has continued to grow
many of the bulkMnr unions of that in power, wealth, and Importance.. He
city having gone cut in an effort to sits upon innumerable boards of di
rectors, among others that of the
Increase their wages.
Union Pacific railway, where he joins
The press reports of yesterday upon terms of fraternity with the
from Russia indicate that the troops great financial and transportation
in repressing riots in Warsaw and magnates of the United States, who
other cities in Poland acted with the hold him in their councils because
greatest harshness and brutality. The his power to benefit or to injure their
purpose of this is said to be to intim- possessions must be taken into ac
idate the people and so cow them count." Senator Kearns, of Utah, in
that they will not so readily take part the United States Senate.
in futnre disturbances.
--

v

Indiana Dentists.
Greenfield, Ind., May 3. The East
ern Indiana Cental Association began
its annual meeting here today with a
good attendance. The program of the
meeting covers two days and provides for discussions covering a wide
range of subjects in addition to addresses and demonstrations by leading dentists and instructors of Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and several other cities.

The ordinance introduced at the
meeting of the City Council last night
and which provides for the extension
of the cement sidewalks. Is another
step forward for Roswell and should
meet the approval cf the citizens of
this city. The ordinance will undoubtedly be passed at he next meeting, as it should. The building of cement sidewalks may be a temporary
hardship for some, but the value added to the property, and the increased
general beauty and convenience are
such that the building of these sidewalks can be regretted by none.

RESIGN.

ASKED-T-

Promised that Hyde Will Retire
From Equitable if President
Alexander Will Resign.?
New York,, May 2. The Evening
World reports that the Flick Investigating committee summoned James
W. Alexander before it today and ask
ed him to resign his place as presi
dent of the Equitable Assurance So
ciety. According to the World, Frick
said that although he would not pro
mise it for a certainty, he would', try
to get Vice President Hyde to retire
anyway, ' if Alexander
temporarily
would resign.

Classified

"isT

ho! For Dixieland

FOR SALE.
SALE. Tickets for man and
51t3
wife to town in Kansas.
FOR "SALE. Lady's ticket "to Chica
53i3
go Apply Record office.
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to town
50t3
in Missouri. Record office.

FOR

'

SALE. Lady's ticket to Nash
3t
ville, Tenn. Call at this office........
mare
FOR SALE. Fine
See H. J. Garrard at Roswell ho
52t4
tel.
Weds Protege of Paderewski.
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
FOR
New York, May 3. Ernest ScheH- stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
ing, a Swiss pianist, pupil and pro
Stock Farm.
tege of Ignace Paderewski, was marHondo lands for sale. See us for
ried today to Miss Lucy Draper, bargains. Carlton Bros.." Room 12,
41tf.
daughter of Mrs. Helen H. Draper of Oklahoma Block.
as
city.
M.
Paderewski
acted
this
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record ofceremony,
man
which
at
fice has for sale one Cranston
best
the
performed
was
at the residence of nress, seven column folio. Is ina
good order and will be sold at
the bride's mother.
bargain.
tf
Mr. Schelling, who is now
as a soloist of eminence, made his FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
formal appearance before the musl
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
cal world in February last. He is fam
Mani
pink, and one roll of
ous as the only pupil of Paderewski
tf
la. This is a bargain.
1
was un FOR SALE. Mason house furnish
and in the years
der the tutelage of the great Polish
ings. Hotel in good standing, has a
fine trade. Reason for selling, hoalth
musician.
demands removal to 'am. Apply
to
5otf
A. M. Mason, Hagerman.
EXPOSURE
To cold draughts of air, to keen
and cutting winds, sudden changes
FOR RENT.
of the temperature, scanty clothin
FOR RENT. 4 room furnished house
50tf
undue exposure of the throat and
Apply 312 N. Missouri.
neck after public speaking and sing-in- GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or 40 head
bring on coughs and colds.
of horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm
Ballard's Horehound Syrup is the
35tf.
best cure. Mrs. A.' Barr. Houston, FOR RENT. 5 room bouse on Ninth
Tex., writes, Jan. 31. 1902: "One bot
and Main. Apply E. H. Skipwlth.
tie of Ballard's Horehound Syrup cur
719 N. Main.
ed me of a bad cough. It Is very plea- FOR RENT. 2 rooms, together or
sant to take. Sold by Pecos Valley
singly, or for light house keeping.
Mrs. T. S. Roach, 407 N. Missouri.
Drug Co.

' The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first
system of irrigation, and has

class

k.

,16.000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE
COS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across

dam

LANDS

IN

THE

PE-

the Pecos. Tbis is the
1904, as solid as

that stood the test during the high water in

the rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direot from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land Is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos Valley.
.

FOR

,

single-driver-

Get In While Prices Are Low

;

Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
to come and see for
All we ask is for investors and
themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the
Pecos and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, Is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley railroad, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.
home-seeker- s

.

31-inc- h

h

Dixie Irrigation Company,

1898-190-

53t5
May Festival of Spartanburg.
FOR RENT. Two nice first class
rooms for light housefurnished
Spartanburg. S. C, May 3. Many
keeping.
water and nice shade
Good
visitors are here for the eleventh an
51t3
Call at 507 N. Mo. ave.

nual music festival under the auspi
ces of the music department of Con FOR RENT. Two nice furnished
verse College. The program this year rooms at 201 N. Penn ave. Gentlemen preferred.
Invalids need not
consists of five concerts, the first of
apply. Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
53tf
M. W. A. of Wisconsin.
which will be given this evening. The
Superior, Wis., May 3. There was usual large chorus will take part In
WANTED.
a large and representative attendance the festival and the orchestra forces
Mrs. P.ryson wants a girl. Will pay
will be directed by Emil Mollenhauer.
52t3
25 to the right one.
It is claimed In Albuquerque that today at the opening of the annual
convention
state
Wood
of
Modern
the
really
made the
;
the Rock Island has
WANTED. Girl for general
Meeting of Archbishops.
421 Colbaby.
for
care
and
deal with the Santa Fe Central by men of America. Though the business
3.
Washington,
May
D. C,
The
53t3
lege Boulevard.
which it acquires that road, and also of 4 he convention will keep the dele- Catholic Archbishops of the United
gates
busy
expected
is
time
good,
furrather
buy
a
or rent
it
To
the Albuquerque Eastern. It is
States are assembled here for their WANTED.
gentle driving horse. R. M. Tinther said that the extension from Tor- wi'U be found to enjoy the elaborate annual meeting. There are fourteen
ner, at Pecos Val'ey Drug Co. 52tf
rance to Roswell will be made at program of entertainment arranged of these dignitaries in the church in
camps
of the order.
once, and that the Rock Island, then by the local
the United States at this time, and POSITION WANTED. By man and
wife on ranch or farm, Refereuces.
having entrances into the three mo.-nearly all are presenrt. Cardinal Gib
Address or call 308 N. Pa. Roswell
important cities of New Mexico will
How to Ward Off Old Age.
bons is presiding.
The conference
prove a strong competitor of the
The most successful way of ward- will consider the condition of the Ca WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
Wages, $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
Santa Fe in the Southwest as it has ing off the approach of old age Is to tholic University here, social condi
$4.50 per week. Stinkard's
Board
country.
The
sections
of
other
the
in
maintain a vigorous digestion. This tions and some unfinished business
camp.
40tf
entrance of the Rock Island into Ros- can be done by eating only food suit- in regard to secret societies.
on
WANTED.
Man to' work
truck
well would be hailed with delight.
ed to your age and occupation, and
farm. One who understands handTo Settle Fisheries Question.
ling team. Inquire one mile east of
when any disorder of the stomach apTHE MORMON SITUATION.
Military Institute. K. T. Hayslip.
Paris. May 3. The
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
arbitration
"We set aside the religion of the Stomach
commission
appointed
to
determine WANTED. To rent, a good driving
and Liver Tablets to corMormon people as sacred from ashorse, buggy and harness, for light
rect it. If you have a weak stomach the indemnities payable to the French
driving. Will buy if it suits. Call
sault.
or are troubled with Indigestion, you fishermen for abandoning their rights
525 W. Military.
"Outside.5f religion the Mormons will find these Tablets to be just along the treaty shore of New Found
as a community are ruled by a spe- what you need. For sale by all
land began Its sittings in this city
LOST.
,
cial privileged class, constituting
today.
Lady's
what I call the church monarchy.
LOST.
watch. Finder return
o
to Record ofdee and receive reward
"This monarchy pledged the counNickel
Meeting.
Plate
Annual
Convention of Modern Woodmen.
48tf.
try that there would be no more vioCleveland, O., May 3. The stock
Stockton, Cal., May 3. With the
lations of law and no more defiance opening session this morning began holders of the New York, Chicago &
HERBINE
of the sentiment of the United States the greatest convention of Modern St, Louis, or Nickel Plate railroad,
Indigestion and dysovercome
Will
regarding polygamy and the plural
are
In annual session here today and
Woodmen of America in the history
pepsia,
regulate
bowels and cure
the
marriage relation.
of . the order in California. A large it is expected that before the meet
kidney
complaints.
liver
and
"This monarchy pledged the United committee is caring for the visitors, ing adjourns the future management
It is the best blood en richer and
States that it would refrain from con- and the city is decorated in carnival of the road will have been definitely
invigorator
in the world, It is purely
trolling its subjects in secular affairs. fashion.
settled. It Is expected that the pres
vegetable,
perfeotly
harmless, and
ent independent management will be
you
be a sufferer from disease
succeeded by the combination system should
of control now effective on all the you will use it if you are wise,
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
VanderbiTt lines.'
Cocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa,
o
A Positive Necessity.
Fla writes: "I have used your HerHaving to lay upon my bed for 14 bine In my family, and find it a most
days from a severely bruised leg. 1 excellent medicine. Its effects upon
only found relief when I used a bot- myself have been a marked benefit."
tle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co,
'
cheerfully recommend it as the best
o
We
have
three residence lots with
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
All our Sod& Water Ingrrec iprits are of the purafflicted. It has now become a posi- houses on them. We will sell the lots
est grade and are btrictlj fresh.
and "throw" In" the houses, or will
tive necessity upon myself.
THIS PURITY AND FRESHNESS and the
D. R. Byrnes, merchant, Do vers- - sell the houses and throw in" lots.
skill of our dispenser m&ke our soda water "Ob,
ville,
Texas. 25c, SOc' and $1.00. Sold as you like. At any rate the price of
so delicious!" FULL MENU.
either' gets Toth. Carlton Bros., Room
by Tecos Valley Drug Co.
Oklahoma Block.
41tf.
Turn nut nnrt Timui
- (ha Tnau.,.
.uoui.tlt.Ci
boys in the games with . Alva, Thurs- Don't miss the three games with
day. Friday and Saturday.
(Alva, Thursday, Friday and. Saturday.

CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.
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ALONG

:

ROAD"

DENVER
IN

8

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate of 20

per cent per annum

KNOW OF
EQUAL INVESTMENT?

DO YOU

ANY

As o ir mistanoe mav be of sjreat value toward securing w'.i it you nee 1 or wish, as regar.ls either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A.

GLISS0N,
Genl. Pass. Agt

. ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

xxoox
Vp6mT

Quit mi

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's

Don't Do It.

:

ttfcr1?

victim

11

Dan

Et'ts

We'll admit 16 will euro materia, Imt
tisaoat deadly s.fT effects.
vr7

it leaves
r

l4

K III
"EE

Is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
tc cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney aud liver complaints.
TRY IT

.

-

8

LANDS

FAR M
"THE

house-work-

Finest

J

TO-DA-

All Druggists.

50 Cente a. Bot'.Ie.

m"

iijii

na gfi

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug
I

HI1

D1STCIBUT0R

OF

GREEN

LOW

THAT

THE

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

SOIBMIIt

IIP

iSI
Co.
h

UlltD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years oontln.aou.aly, the offlolal whiskev of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also orry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

..

SODA

-

Ingredients.

--

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

.

-

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

It is the best liniment I ever used."
Grawing Aches and Pains. ,
Mrs? Josie Sumner, Bremond," Tex., 25c, 50c and fl.OO. Pecos Valley
writes." April 15, 1902: "I have used Drug Co.
o
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family for three years. I would not be
some
choice building lots
We have
without It in the house. I have used in one of Roswell's best residence sec
it on my little girl for growing pains tions at very reasonable prices. Terms
and aches in her. knees. It, cured her tlftftfl
down and SlAnn:
. v yvi
no. UllSULU
.
T
right away. I also have used It fcr . until paid for. Carlton Bros., Room
frost bitten, feet, with good success. IX Oklahoma Block.
!

RAILWAY-

9

Loiesi oiid Alost Gorrecl Si
in

fiklle r

COUN
OFFICIALS OF FIFTY-FOUTRIES ARE GATHERING IN
WASHINGTON. .
R

.

Eberwem

&

214 North Main.

HAND

OPENS TOMORROW

.

WORKOVER

SECOND

!

STORE.

New Naile slightly damaged
Old Tools with new bandies

at 24c. The Congress
at half

Nokes & Makin,
East Third Street.

Central Hotel.

Grand

Tfte Record

Washington, D. C, May 3. Nearly
PLAN.
one thousand delegates, the owners
Largest and Best House in the Pecoc and operating officials of upward of
Valley.
four hundred thousand miles of railJ. W. STOCKARD. - Manager. way in the forty-fou- r
different countries, are gathered in Washington for
the International Railway Congress,
which shall- be formally opened tomorrow for a ten day's session. The
ATTORNEY-AT-LAcongress
is somewhat unique in its
Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and organization, purposes and manner of
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Ofconducting its affairs. It was organfices at Artesia and Koswell.
ized in. 1885 and has held sessions
every five years since. Its first session, held in Brussels, celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of the opening
SPECIALIST.
of
the Belgian railways, Milan, Paris,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Petersburg and London have been
St.
Office:
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block. meeting places since. Paris having
2 CO 4p.m.
had two sessions. At the session in
that city In 1900 the invitation of
E. C. Jackson. President McKinley to hold the next
A. W. Whitlock .
meeting in Washington was acceptad.
WMTLOCK & JACKSON,
The congress will resolve itself inComposition, Pitch....
to five sessions under the heads of
way and works, locomotives and rolland Gravel Roofing...
ing stock, working or operation, genAll kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attend- eral, and light railways. The tech
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti- nical subjects to be discussed under
mates cheerfully furnished.
these several heads will embrace the
LAKE ARTHUR. NEW MEXICO lighting, heating and ventilation of
trains, automatic block system, suburban traffic, the influence of light
railways on the main lines, the use
of two or more crews on locomotives
automatic couplers, electric traction
duration and regulation
EDITH S. FARR1S.
of work, provident institutions, impro
ved rail crossings, and slow freight

lice,

ATERICAN

lr

Is the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the
d

& ST. PAUL

Dr. T. E. Presley

;

RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station. 5:55 p. m.. and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives
Passenger
Union
Station, Chicago, 8:55 a. m.. the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, eonsid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.
.

.

j

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

now

Name

Address
City
Time of Trip
Probable Destination

TEMPLE,

D. D.

SOUTHWEST
LimiSED
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

Will Hold a Ten Days'

Session, Beginning Tomorrow. To
Take Up and Discuss Important
Railway Problems. Plans for the
Entertainment of Delegates.

price Tents, Sefrigerators and Gasoline Stoves at rare bargains.

State

PUBLIC

book-keepin-

AT

RECORD

OFFICE

MONTHLY1 SUMMARY.

-

CONGRESS

STYLISH SUITS.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

One of the most interesting features of the entertainment program
arranged for the congress Is . sche

-

rates.
All papers to be presented
have
for some
been under consideration
years, all have been printed, and the
delegates' are thoroughly
familiar
with their contents, so that they may
be readily and intelligently discussed.
A. Dubois. Honorary director of the
Belgian state - railways, is president
of the International congress, and L.
Weissenbruck. chief engineer and geri
era! manager of the Belgian state railways. Is secreatary general. The hon-

noswcii oiauon u.
weatner
for Month, of April, .1905..

duled for tonight. Shortly before mid
night the delegates'; are to assemble
at the exhibition grounds to see the
flashing of a time signal to make a
circuit of the globe. The experiment
is similar to that Successfully tried
on the last day of last year. The delegates will be able to trace the progress of the signal by means 'of electric lights on a huge
of the
world.

O Temperature.
si
v a

o

Hill's Vegetable Cleaning Compound.
This wonderful cleansing material
has cleaned up several hide men's
consciences and made good law abiding citizens of them. $5.00 reward for
any groceryman's conscience it will
not clear up and cause goods to go
out. on time. Tts next field is wool,
woolens and silk fabrics. Its work
in this line is simply wonderful. It
does not fill up or change the texture
of the goods, but makes new out of
old goods and stands boss of all hard
water. For the skin in hard or soft
water its work is perfect, leaving the
skin soft and flexible. If your conscience does not need renovating the
greasy spots on your clothes should
be taken off. Apply to the Western
Grocery Co.. get a bar and cleau up
on the
so as to look presentable
streets. See Sylvester for testimonial
on conscience. Very respectfully.
A. J. HILL.
.

o

Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. Wainright, of Lemon City, Fla.. has written the manufacturers that much better results are obtained trom .the use of Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
in cases of pains In the stomach, colic and cholera morbus by taking it
in water as hot as can be drank. That
when taken this way the effect is
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
at the right spot instantly," he says.
For sale by all dealers.
A Good

i

m
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H
B
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To Campaign for Good Roads.
Chicago, May 3. A most
campaign in the interest of highway improvement
was inaugurated
today with the departure from this
city of a special "good roads" train
en route to Portland. Ore. The train
is in charge of government experts
and the project is under the joint auspices oC the National Good Roads As
sociation and the Burlington and Northern Pacific railroads. The train will
stop from one to two days' at. about
fifty places between
Chicago and
Portland .and an effort will be made
to establish a local good roads asso
ciation in every county through which
the train passes.
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Mean temperature for month: Max.
70.4; min., 42; mean, 5C.3

Atmospheric Pressure.
(Reduced to sea level; inches .and
hu-

dredths).

Mean, 29.88; highest, 30.27. data
15th; lowest 29.56, date 9th and 19th.
Temperature.
Highest 84. date 8th: lowest 31,
date 5th; greatest daily range 45,
date 8th; least daily range 12, date
24th; mean for the month, 56.
Precipitation.
Total this month. 1.87; snowfall 0;
greatest precipitation in 24 hours,
1.29. date
snow none.
The Wind.
Prevailing direction S. E.; total
movement 5,360 miles; average hourly velocity, 7.4 ; maximum
velocity
(for five minutes) 34 miles per hour,
from N. W. on the 28th.
Weather.
Number of clear days, 11; partly
cloudy, 10; cloudy, 9; on which ,. 01
inch, or more, of precipitation occurred, 4.
Miscellaneous Phenomena.
Lunar halo 16th; thunder storm,
2;ird; frost, light 6th; heavy, 5th.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
22-2-

,

.

DR.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.

"Coming
8
and Going" g

Office Over Rosweli National Bank
i Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
(irregular
5. teeth) and Orthodontia
none 14S. ttesioence
teeth) cases,
Phone 333.

Purine; the year 1904, The IVcos Valley Lines and Southern
Railway of Texas have been making- Railroad History in the Southwest.
Kfl-.-sa-

s

-

Coming:
We have broujjrht to the Panhandle of Texas nd Pecos
Valley more than our share of the srivat armV of ' home- seekers now attracted to this part of the world, where.''

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap anil pro
ductive lands:

Going:
the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling: the one fjreafc export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addr-esseto
We have maintained

A. L. CONRAD;
Amarillo, Texas.

J'

Traffic Manager
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Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
f have been using Chamberlain's
C&ugs Remedy, and want to say it is
lh .best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. I Chabb. a merchant of Harlan, Mich." There is no
Question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold In less
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
5e cored in much less time when
treated. For sale by all
promptly
dealers.
o
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
yWhy suffer from rheumatism when
of Chamberlain's
one application
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
quick relief which this liniment af- ttllU Sleep fiysftioir,
lOrUS IDBILtro I
and that alone is worth many tiroes
Its cost. Many who have used it hoping only for a short relief from suffering have been happily surprised to
find that after awhile the relief became permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
of Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A.,
writes: "I am a. great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from- head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
only thing that will reTieve the
paia." For Bale by all dealers.

Chamberlain's

rf

Gives to gray
t--

t-- H

so natural to early life. ' Checks
falling hair ; keeps the hair soft
and smooth, and prevents' split-tin- g
at the ends.'

-

Record Want Ads. Get Results!

Is-t-

orary presidents, representing the
railways of the Vnited States, are A
J. Cassatt and E. H. Harriman, while
the actual president is Stuyvesant
Fish, president of the Illinois Central

Orders 265 Locomotives.
Paterson. N. J., May 3. The Baltimore and Ohio railroad has awarded
contracts to the American locomotive Company for 245 locomotives, at
an aggregate cost of $4,000,000. This
is said to be the largest locomotive
order ever given in America.
Nice line of new hats, black and
white. Prices, $3 and $3.50. Mrs.
53 t2.
Etta Hawkins.

Correct Gothes for Men
5

Railroad.

j

As a preliminary to the congress
proper the delegates assembled at
noon today for the formal opening of
the Railway Appliance Exhibition
which is held in conjunction with the
congress. The exhibition, which is
housed in temporary quarters on the
Washington Monument Grounds, is
confined almost exclusively to American railway appliances and is designed to promote the extension of American trade to forgein markets. The
exhibition includes everything from a
complete locomotive and train de
luxe to the smallest articles of railway equipment. Several hundred man
..lacturers, whose factories are located In nearly every state' of the Union

are' represented.
This afternoon the visiting railway
chiefs were taken on an automoble
tour of the city, the trip, ending at
the Stuyvesant Fish residence in
Scott Circle, where an informal re'
ception was held.

Suits

.

.

labelled

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
We are exwith every garment.
clusive agents here.

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive Daily
4:50 p. m
Depart Dally,
5:05 p. m
Nerth Bound.
Arrive Daily.
11:10 a. m
Depart Daily
..11:20 a. m
M. D. BUHNS. Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Trains Close at. ... 1.. . 9:40 a. m
Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at . .
..3:?0 p. m

Morrison Bros.

Rooters, turn out and see a great
game between Alva and the Institute
on Thursday. Games also on Friday
and Saturdav.

jyfedenjamins
MAKERS

MwyoRK

........

are, in every detail, a
full season ahead of
usual styles.

,

-

A CITIZENS' MEETING.
The members of the Roewell
Club and citizens interested
in a deep well proposition are
invited to attend a meeting to
be held at the Commercial
Club rooms tonight at 'eight
o'clock. The meetine is to
be held for the purpose of
considering a deep well prop- osirion made to the Club by
experienced
deep well par- ties.
This is quite an important
matter,
and
meeting
the
should be largely attended.
The action taken at this meet- ing may decide whether or not
there is oil. gas or 'other
things of value in this Valley
worth going to a considerable
depth
after. , Attend this
meeting.

4
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RoswelL New Mexico
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D. Goode

returned to his home in

Hagerman last night.
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Sole agent of the
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are properly tailored and the latest spring styles.
i

M

IIS $5

1

SIS.

10

52.50

YOUtll'S SUilS

lit

Gems' Suits 50c to

DlJ

HOIS.

GOOliS

J
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man.

J. S. Fitzhugh, the attorney from
Portales, came in this morning from
down the road and is here for a short
stay.
E. W. Martindell, traveling freight
agent of the P. V. & N. E. railroad,
left last night for points down the

EiC.

road.
Hale

Place your business here with THE NEW YORK
STORE and at the end of twelve months the amount
you save will enable you to start a handsome bank
account.
I

Mi

Tenns

Sooi

Cosn

10

mi.

"BHIKI
I
EDWARDS,

C.

LC j. Thomas, of St. Paul, who baa
been here looking after cattle busi
ness, went to Pecos last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frost moved to
Dexter yesterday. Mr. Frost has opened a real estate office in that place.
Mrs. Anna Scroggins returned to
her home in Artesia last night after
spending the day shopping in Roswell
L. .T. Beard went, to Riverside stock
yardsthis morning to inspect the cat
tle of Frank Divers and John Charless,
Earl Heller, came in this morning
from Abilene, Tex. He is here for a
visit with his brother and to prospect
W. M. Waskom came up this morn
ing from Hagerman to spend the day
looking after business in the county- -

View Taken by an Iowa Man of the
:
Valley.
From here we go south into that
wonderland of Irrigation, the Fecos
Valley cf New Mexico. MouniMns Vy
ing Just west of it cut off the rainfall,
and If It were not for the unus 'al con
ditions existing the prospect would
not be very promising. But the water

seat.
Attorney Pedrick, of Chicago, who
is here for an extended visit, return
ed this morning from a trip to Hager

tO

The only difference in my clothing and other store's
clothing is the price and that ia a great difference and
one that should interest everyone. It's the same way
with my
HOB.

'

"

Institute.

THE PECOS VALLEY.
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int.

Line of Clothing. They

Can't-be-beaf- c

Military
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tute cnonnds on Thursday Alva
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Mrs. Sam Breame.
Miss Pearl Hart, of Hagerman. who
who lately came to the Valley to make
her home, left today for a visit at her
old home in Streator, 111.
F. E. Maus, of Lake Arthur, was In
;he city today on his way to Hastings
Mich., where he will attend a five
month's term in college.
B. Stephenson, of White Oaks, who
has been here for the past week look
ing for an opening, letf last night for
Carlsbad. He is a school man.
W. L. Irwin, a representative of a
Kansas City commission house, who
had been here on business, went to
points down the road last night.
Miss Winnie Mason, who has been
teaching school at Hagerman and is
well known here, left today for a three
month's visit at Grand Rapids, Mich
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0. Ml LICE

The ladies of the Christian church
will give a tea at the home of Mrs.
James Miller, 10S N. Pennsylvania
avenue, Thursday, May 4, from 2:30
until 10 p.m. .Public cordially Invi
ted.
B3t2
Mrs. E. A. Cox and daughter. Miss
Ernestine, and Mrs. B. F. Sloan re
turned to their home in Artesia last
night. .They had been here a couple
of weeks visiting and haviu t' ntal
.
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Has opened a Real Estate

office in Room 8, Texas Block.

Listing of Town Properties and Farms, improved and
,
unimproved,, solicited.
-

-

;

.

.

done.

erators.
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dle country also extends under this
?ley. At Roswell! faults in the rock
allow the water to escape to the sur
face in two great springs, called the
North and South' Spring rivers. These
discharge about eighty cubic feet of
water each per second and irrigate
about 40,000 acres of land. By drill
ing down from 300 to 900 feet, the
largest .artesian wells in the world
are made in this region. Some flow
from 3.000 to 4,000 gallons of pure
water per minute, sufficient to irri
gate a section or more of land. 1 he
beauty of this valley is beyond des
cription and is fairly entrancing. The
man who is not used to irrigation us
ually thinks of it as a kind of make
shift way of farming, a something to
avoid. He who has once farmed under
irrigation woufd never be content to
farm in a country where they are
compelled to depend cn the uncertain
ties of rainfa1!; where it is too wet
in the spring and too dry in the summer, where crops are often ruined by

returned last
night from Mattoon. 111., where he rain after they are harvested.
has been visiting for the past eight Imagine a farm in Iowa where it
could be made to rain just as it was
weeks.
needed, not too much, nor too little.
of this There would be no crop failures. You
Miss Winnie Robertson,
city left this morning for an extend.
could tell just how much could be pro
visit at Belton, Texas. She may make duced on an acre each year, and It
her home there.
would be about four times as much
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nutt arrived this as on average rainfall land. There
morning from San Diego, California would be a bumper crop every year.
They will be here several days sight Rusts, blights, and other fungus diseases do not injure crops under irriga
seeing and prospecting.
only found .in a huMrs. Florence Bonner arrived this tion. These are
sun shines 320 days
mid
climate.
The
morning from Carlsbad for a few days
year.
in
The
the
Earth.
visit with Miss Mabel Hodgson and
Hortensteln

Charles
DeFreest returned this
morning from a business trip down
.he road.
Robert R. Miller, of El Paso, is here
for a visit with his brother-in-laElza White.
Ramey returned to Artesia
County Commissioner N. J. Fritz
:R.
last night. '
returned to his home at Hagerman
J. C. Mann came up from Dexter last night.
this morning.
'J. W. Chisholm came in last night
Smith" went to Artesia last from Hobart, O. T., to look after his
2
interests here..
night on business. ;''
Eight homesteads and three desert
W. C. Anderson came down from
claims were filed on at the land ofMrs. J. V. Black left this morning
Portales last night, u
fice yesterday.
for
her home in Fort Dodge, la. She
this
went
Portales
to
D. E. Dozer
Wanted at Once. Girl for., general has been here all winter and the cli
morning on business.
Apply mornings, 426 mate agreed with her exceedingly well
housework.
J. M. Nelson went to Hagerman
V
N. Richardson.
54tf
J. N. Hamilton arrived last night
last night on business.
from Fort Worth, joining his wife
Hicks,
a
citizen
well
known
Darius
J. O. Carper went to Greenfield last of Dexter, has gone to Plantersville, who has been here for the past few
night for a short trip.
111., for the summer.
weeks. They will make their home
C. B. Adams went to Artesia last
in Roswell.
Mrs. Courtney Holstun and Miss
night to seek a location.
We have a ten acre plat near town
Nell Winston went to Dexter last
that looks like it had been "made to
C Pi Jackson came in last night night to visit friends.
from Dallas on business..
Major and Mrs. A. J. Thayer were order," fertile and fine. Priee12reason
able. Carlton Bros., Room
Okla
J. J. O'Neill, of Orchard Park, was up from Dexter today, shopping and homa
Block.
41tf.
today.
a visitor In the city
looking after business.
B. O. Mascoll, who has been here
Mrs. Beyers and daughters left last
Airs. R. V. Hortensteln came up
pros
and
for some
at
night for points south for a visit.
from Orchard Park this morning to pecting, Artesia morning time
for
his
old
this
left
J. W. Dal ton returned this morning spend the day shopping.
home in Cambridge, 111. He will return
from a business trip to Lakewood.
F. W. Warnica came down from Por in about sixtey sixty days.
tales
last night to remain a few days
up
from Orchard
A. C. White came
Mrs. Fred Robinson, son and daugh
looking
after business, etc.
day.
spend
morning
to
the
Park this
ter, who have been visiting at CarlsC. R. Brice returned to his home bad, passed
through Roswell1 this
E. T. Burr came up from Dexter this
in Carlsbad last night, after spending morning on their way to Colorado
morning for a short business visit.
a day at court in this city.
Springs, where they reside.
Pat Patrick was up from Dexter this
Theodore Bennaux, who has been
R. F. Barnett went down to Hagermorning looking after legal business.
man last night to inspect the work a charge on the county at different
"
H. C. Cruchmyher, of Dexter, came being done on the Felix dam.
times, came into Roswell Monday
up this morning to transact business.
night and is again on the hands of
C. C. Tannehill and Miss Maude
G. W. Crozier came up from Hager- Tannehill returned last night from a the County Commissioners.
man this morning to spend the day. business trip to points north.
We have some bargains, in improved
property of all kinds. Also nice
city
L
Midland,
Texas,
Bradford,
of
W.
M. O. Becker. J. E. Cady and Clarcame In last night on a pleasure trip. ence Ullrey came up from Lake Ar- lots in most any section of town. See
Bros
is before you buy. Carlton
I.,N. Sargent left last night for thur this morning on business.
Room 12. Okahoma Block.
41tf
Carson Ratlin returned to his
Lob Angeles, where he will spend the
'
Chapman,
T.
In
beenwho
has
the
summer with his family. He will re- home in Lakewood last night after we'.l business
and
in
Roswell
around
pending
couple
days
a
of
in
Roswell
fall.
here.
the
turn to
i
v.
for the past two years, left this morn
ing for his old. home in LaMoille, 111.,
where he will visit for a month..
Eugene Ackerman and Mr. Turknett came up from Artesia this mor
ning to spend the day. Mr, Turknett
is the owner of a big well that was
brought in near Artesia recently.

LOCAL NEWS.

heet that extends under the Pr.uhan-

White Mountain Refrig

White
Mountain Freezers make
finest quality cream. We
sell them.
Reduce ice bills.

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR

.

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

High License.
From Raton Range.
Floorlac,
Perfect Floor Finish,
Roswell has adopted a high license
Lacquerer, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
ordinance for saloons and gambling
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwiu-William- s
which goes into effect upon July 1st,
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Oolor;
and . its operation will be watched
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
with great interest by the entire TerFloor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
ritory.
The annual license is $2,000 and it
must be paid. In advance for the whole
year. The gambling license is also
greatly increased ' and must also be
paid annually in advance. The result
will be a tremendous falling away in
district 18 to 22 miles south of Ronwell you can
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
the number of saloons in the city and
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
the torn! extinction of the low down
RIGHTS AT
dives,- those pest holes of iniquity,
$40.00 PER ACRE
The few saloons that are run will be
This property is con veniem ly located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
hijerh class affairs run by men of re
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucu
sponsibility
and some standing in
lands can be had at priee above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vall"y come while it can be had and pick out a
the community and will doubtless be
40, 60 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
managed In a
businessWe are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
like way for a man who pays license
of that size isn't going to imperil his
business by .disobeying plain 'aws.
HAQERHAN, N. fl.
Now if they will form a saloon trust
down there and make the price of
drinks fit the license by raising it to
two bits a drink, they will come pretA fine gramma grass pasture four have estab'lshed a home at Greenfield
ty near solving the temperance ques- miles south of town now open for left this morning for their home near
tion as well as it cam be nowadays.
54t4
Belding, Mich. They will return to
stock. W. W. Petty.
o
their Pecos Valley home in the fall,
A Big Estate.
The subject for the prayer meeting to spend the winter.
"Thomas Bean, who recently died at
Methodist church tonight will
near Dallas, Texas, left an estate val- be, the
George. C. Power, of Springfield,
is a Parable, and Why
"What
ued at $30,000,000. Deceased was a Did Christ Use Parables?" This is the 111., who has been here prospecting,
bacelor and left no will. He is closely first of a series of studies of New went to Artesia last night. He is the
related to the Beans of this state Testament Parables.
district manager for the New York
who are. now heirs to this vast estate.
Life Insurance Co. at Springfield, but
Among these is the name of Mrs. Mais now looking for a new location.
C. M. Trowbridge is now sole ownry Bean Cunningham,
o
of Bourbon
Only one deed was filed for record
county, mother of Col. John Cunning- er of the City Meat Market, having
bought out his partner Mage Link, and yesterday in the County Recorder's
ham, who is the administrator."
The above clipping is from the special, careful attention will be given office: O. R. Tanner and wire and J.
Richmond. Ky., Climax. The deceased to all orders, as he will be in the shop C. Wilson and wife to James M. Woo-lafor $62, lot 6, block 1 in West
was related to our townsman
Ell all the time himself. Phone 225. 54t2
o
Side addition to Hagerman.
Bean Evans, proprietor of the SaniMr. and Mrs. C. W. Wakeman, who
o
tary Dairy, also to John O. Duncan
Dr. FJ W. Richardson, pastor of the
of Artesia.
First Christian church of Kansas City,
o
is
exnected soon for a visit with his
Notice to the Public.
son Clement Richardson, who is makCA. Clem has sold his" interest in
ing hia home here. His visit Will be
the firm of Clem & Ringo to A. L.
of interest and pleasure to many of
turner, and the new firm, Rumer &
the Christian peo-p'here.
Ringo will continue the bicycle rent
repair
business of the old firm
ind
Mrs. J. N. Faison with her son will
at 2m& Main street. The old firm
leave
this evening for Los Angeles,
pay
will collect and
all Its bills. RuCalifornia,
to spend the summer with
mer & Ringo.
53 t2.
her
and daughter, Prof,
o
and Mrs. T. R. McAnally. of Jerome,
Attention,
Farmers.
Arizona. Mrs. McAnally will join her
I have cane and white Kaffir corn
at Ash Fork, Ariz., and Prof. McAnal3eed for sale at $1.50 and $2.00 per
ly will join them later In Los Angeles.
100 pounds. Both are the best. W.
Mra. Faison expects to be gone three
M. Ferguson!
BAG
GOLD
53d2twl
A
OF
...
o
sounds well in a novel, but it is an or four months, returning to Roswell
Notice.
awkward thing to keep in the house the latter part of August.
o
. Dr. W. C. Buchly has moved ' his or store.
It is a constant source of
office to front rooms, 1 and 2, Texas worry to you and temptation to othSCRIP FOR SALE.
Block. Office telephone 275.
53t4
y
ers. Better deposit it in
I have scrip in 40 acre lots
o
NATIONAL BANK for sale.
WANTED. To buy 100 head of fat THE CITIZEN'S
and at the same
be
will
safe
it
EDWARD T. PHILLIPS,
it ares, good colors; also five mares Therealways
your
command. And
at
time
with mule colts, and would buy
Artesia, N. JV.
some two and three year old mules. it will form a nucleus of what may
Address, J. P. Lovelady, San Anto- grow into a very large account. So
Farm far Rent.
whether the bag be large or small,
nio. Texas, 214 San Pedro ave.
Ava E. Page, Roswell,
Inquire
of
and even if ft contains bills instead or Dlcus, Frost & Co.,
Dexter. 40tf
Mrs. Ri cards, of Kansas City, and of gold, you'd better deposit it here.
o
Alva vs. Military Institute. Three
Miss . D'Arcy, of Kenna,-arrive- d
last
Bank, great games, Thursday, Friday and
night from Kansas City for a visit Citizens National
Saturday.
with relatives in Roswell.
tJorner 4th & Main Street.
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law-abidin-

WARREN & flALONE,
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